
1616

CENTURIES

About 1000
Viking Leif Erikson visits 
America five hundred 
years before Columbus. 
He calls it Vinland. 

This is so  
1boring / exciting!

University is not  
for you, boy!

About 1134
The first European universities 
are in Bologna, Oxford, Paris and 
Salamanca. Only 2poor / rich men 
can study at university.

She’s 5awful / 
brave!

11th 12th 13th 14th 15th

In April 1616, writers William Shakespeare 
and Miguel de Cervantes die on the same 
day in England and Spain. 

A

In the 1920s, astronomer Edwin Hubble 
discovers that there are many galaxies 
beyond the Milky Way.

B

Traders transport 6 million slaves from 
Africa between 1701 and 1800. William 
Wilberforce fights against slavery.

C

During the Hundred Years War between France 
and England, Joan of Arc (1412–1430) leads 
the French army to great victories. 

D

1325: The Aztecs build Tenochtitlan, which later 
becomes Mexico City. Human sacrifices are part of 
Aztec culture.

E

This is  
4scary / relaxing!

Between 1206 and 
1227, Genghis Khan 
invades countries in 
Asia and Europe and 
leaves almost 40 million 
people 3dead / alive. 

Vocabulary: People and places
 1 Read A Short History of the Millennium and, in 

your notebook, match 1–5 with paragraphs 
A–E.  

 2 In your notebook, choose the correct 
adjectives in blue to complete A Short History 
of the Millennium. 

 3 Team work  Think of a person, a place and 
an event from history with your partner. Then 
choose adjectives from A Short History of the 
Millennium which can describe them. 

2

…

…

1
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What do you think 
of my play?

It’s 7 brilliant / 
horrible.

Slavery is  
8cruel / kind! Wow! The universe is  

10enormous / tiny.
Help! This is  

6useful / useless!

1500
Leonardo da Vinci 
invents a flying machine. 
His other inventions 
include a parachute and 
a helicopter. 

16th 17th 18th 19th 20th

Victoria becomes 
Queen of the UK 
in 1837. She rules 
for 63 years and 
seven months. She 
is very 9popular / 
unpopular.

1 Where do you live?
I live in Tenochtitlan. It’s OK here. I 
don’t mind it, but the sacrifices are a bit 
cruel. (Aztec)

2 Who do you admire?
I really admire Joan of Arc. She’s 
just a young girl, but she controls an 
enormous army. (French soldier)

3  What game or activity do you like?
I’m really into writing plays. It’s very 
exciting to see actors performing one of 
my plays. (Shakespeare)

4 What don’t you like?
I really don’t like losing battles. It’s 
horrible. (Joan of Arc)

5 What’s your favourite invention?
I really love the telescope. It’s a very 
useful invention. (Edwin Hubble)

PeoPle from the Past
Tell me …

 4 Read People from the Past. Find five adjectives from 
A Short History of the Millennium. 

 5 1.17  Listen to the people. Which question from 
People from the Past does each person answer?

 6 1.17  Listen again and, in your notebook, complete 
the key phrases. 

Key Phrases
Describing likes and dislikes

I really love 1 … .
I really (don’t) like 2 … .
I quite like 3 … .
I really admire 4 … .

I’m really into 5 … .
It’s OK / exciting / terrible!
I don’t mind it.

 7 Team work  Read the interview questions again 
and think of your answers. Then ask your partner. Use 
some of the key phrases. Remember to ask ‘Why?’ 

Finished?

In your notebook, write a timeline of events from the 
history of your country. 

3

4 5

I really like Taylor Swift. Her songs are great 
and she does good things with her money.

Who do  
you admire?

…

… …

Edukacja Vocabulary Unit 2

2
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Kultura • Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

Seeing History
What was the last museum you were at? Was it good? What was your favourite 
exhibit? Send us your reports of the best things to see on holiday this year.

I was in London with my family last 
summer. We were in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. There was an exhibition 
of shoes from different countries and 

periods in history. It was really interesting. There 
were some very strange wooden shoes from Japan, 
from the 1920s. There were also some tiny shoes 
from China, from the 19th century. For people in 
those days, the ‘perfect’ size for women’s feet was  
7.6 centimetres! I’m sure the shoes weren’t very 
comfortable. A lot of girls weren’t allowed to wear 
normal shoes. I think that was very cruel.

May

I had a school trip to the Natural 
History Museum in 2017. Was it 
another boring school trip? No, it  
wasn’t – that was a surprise. The 

building was beautiful, the food in 
the café was brilliant and 
the exhibits were all 
really interesting. The 
most popular were 
the dinosaurs. The 
diplodocus was 
enormous – it was 
26 metres long. And 
there was a model of a 
Tyrannosaurus Rex with 
15-centimetre-long teeth. 
Ouch! They were  
very scary animals.

Tim

 3  VOCABULARY PLUS Use a dictionary to 
check the meaning of the words in blue in the 
text. Then, in your notebook, write sentences 
with these words. 

Reading: Museum exhibits

 1  Look at the photos on this page. Answer the 
questions in your notebook. Then read the 
reports and check your answers. 

1 What are the objects in the photos?
2 How old do you think the objects are?
3 Can you think of three words to describe each 

object in the photos?
4 Which of the objects seems the most interesting?

 2  1.18  Read and listen to the reports. In 
your notebook, complete the sentences with 
information from the text. 

1 The … from Japan were about … years old.
2 May thinks the shoes were uncomfortable 

because they were so … .
3 Tim was happy with the food in the … at the … .
4 … and … are both types of dinosaurs.
5 The … wasn’t a very interesting place.
6 … was a very fast car in the … Museum.

 4  Team work  Discuss in pairs. Which of the 
museums on the website do you think is the 
most interesting? Do you know any good 
museums? Where are they? What is in them? 

A B

Hey, you were lucky, Tim. We were on a school trip 
to a farm and it was terrible. There weren’t any 
exciting animals, and the café wasn’t very good. 
But last week, I was at the National Motor Museum 

with my family and that was great fun. There were a lot of cars 
and motorbikes in the museum collection. My favourite was the 
fastest car in the world in 1964. It was strange – very big and 
long. It was called Bluebird. Here – I’ve got a photo of it.

Jess

C

The dinosaur was enormous 
 Dinozaur był ogromny

be allowed to móc

Check it out!

26
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Kultura

There was, There were

Wyrażeń There was i There were używamy, aby 
powiedzieć, że coś się gdzieś znajdowało  
w przeszłości. 

Pytania z tymi wyrażeniami przyjmują formę Was  
there … ? i Were there … ?

 4 In your notebook, write the correct words. 

1 There was / were a car from 1964.
2 There was / were lots and lots of cars.
3 Was / Were there a bank in town?
4 There wasn’t / weren’t any exciting animals.
5 Was / Were there any cars on the island?

 5 In your notebook, write questions about an 
event in your town last year. Ask and answer 
the questions with a partner. Use There was 
and There were.   

was, were

1 W zdaniach twierdzących stosujemy was lub were, 
natomiast wasn’t i weren’t stosujemy  
w przeczeniach.

2 W pytaniach ogólnych, podmiot stawiamy po  
was / were, np. Were you in the photo?

3 W krókich odpowiedziach stosujemy yes / no, 
zaimek osobowy i was / wasn’t lub were / weren’t, 
np. No, he wasn’t. 

 1 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
from the text on page 26 with was, were, 
wasn’t and weren’t. Then check your answers.

1 I … in London with my family last summer.
2 They … very scary animals.
3 The café … very good.
4 The shoes … very comfortable.
5 … it another boring trip? No, it … .

 2 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with was, were, wasn’t and weren’t. 

My family and I were in London last year. ✓

1 The shoe exhibition … boring. ✗
2 Bluebird … a motorbike. ✗
3 The shoes from 19th-century China … very small. ✓
4 The Natural History Museum … interesting. ✓
5 May and her family … in Paris last year. ✗

 3 In your notebook, write questions and short 
answers for the sentences in exercise 2. 

Were May and her family in London last year?  
Yes, they were.

 6 Team work  In your notebook, write 
questions with the words in the box. You may 
need to use more than one word. Then ask and 
answer the questions with your partner.  

was (x4) were  what when where who

1 … you at eight o’clock this morning?
2 … your last meal?
3 … there any homework last week?
4 … William Shakespeare?
5 … your last English test?

Finished?

  In your notebook, write five quiz questions 
about the museums on page 26. Ask and answer 
the questions with a partner who has finished.

Where were you at 
eight o’clock this morning? I was on the bus.

27
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 2 1.20  Find the past forms of these verbs in 
the diary. Which verbs are irregular? Write the 
answers in your notebook. Listen and check. 

come eat explore feel find get give 
go have help leave look meet  
see stay take travel visit watch

come – came

 3 1.21  PRONUNCIATION Regular past simple 
verbs Copy the table into your notebook. 
Listen and repeat the verbs. Then decide which 
category they belong to. 

/t/  …

/d/  …

/ɪd/  …

 4 1.22  Listen to eight more verbs and add 
them to the table from exercise 3 in your 
notebook. Practise saying them. 

 5 1.23  Listen to the rest of Jade’s time travel 
diary. Put pictures A–H in the correct order. 
Write the answers in your notebook.  

 6 1.23  Listen again and answer the 
questions in your notebook. 

1 Where did Jade go after she visited Egypt?
2 What did she do there?
3 Where did she see her parents in 2000?
4 Who did she meet in Switzerland?
5 Which match did she watch in Brazil?
6 What did Queen Victoria think about Jade’s family 

photo?

 7 Team work  Work in pairs. Describe a journey 
using five of the verbs in exercise 2. 

I 9went / saw to the year 
2000 and I 10found / ate 
my parents.

The dinosaurs 11met / looked 
unfriendly, so I 12saw / took 
a photo and 13came / felt 
home quickly.

I 14had / got lunch with 
Queen Victoria in London 
and I 15met / gave her a 
photo.

I 16felt / had sick on the 
journey to the moon, so I 
17visited / left after an hour.

I 1stayed / met a boy 
and 2helped / visited  
him with his homework.

I 3explored / came my 
town and 4gave / saw 
my school.

I 5travelled / saw to 
Egypt and 6visited / met 
the Pyramids.

I 7met / stayed for  
three hours in Brazil  
and 8gave / watched a 
football match.

A

E

B

F

C

G

D

H

My Time Travels

Podróżowanie i turystyka • Rozumienie ze słuchu

I travelled to Italy with  
my parents last summer. We stayed …

Common verbs
 1 1.19  Read Jade’s time travel diary. In your notebook,  

write the correct verbs. Then listen and check. 

2 Vocabulary & Listening •Vocabulary & Listening
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Past simple (regular and irregular)

1 Czasowniki w czasie past simple we wszystkich 
osobach przyjmują taką samą formę. Ze względu 
na sposób tworzenia formy czasu past simple, 
czasowniki dzielą się na regularne i nieregularne. 

2 Czasowniki regularne w czasie past simple  
przyjmują końcówkę -ed. Formy czasowników 
nieregularnych znajdziesz na stronie X.

3 Przeczenia w czasie past simple tworzymy używając 
didn’t i bezokolicznika, np. I didn’t go.

4 W pytaniach obowiązuje następujący szyk wyrazów: 
did + podmiot + bezokolicznik, np. Did she go?

 1 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
about Jade’s time travel diary with the correct 
options, a or b. Then look again at page 28 and 
check. 

1 Where … Jade see the Pyramids in Egypt? 
a do b did

2 The dinosaurs … unfriendly. 
a looked b didn’t look

3 She … dinner with Queen Victoria in London. 
a had b didn’t have

4 … a football match in Brazil? – Yes, she did. 
a Did Jade watch b Jade is watch

 2 In your notebook, complete the sentences. 
Use the words in brackets in the correct past 
simple forms. Do not change the order of the 
words in brackets.  

1 … (Jade / talk) to her parents?
2 … (What / you / eat) for lunch yesterday?
3 … (I / go) to Italy last summer.
4 … (We / not / play) football yesterday, but  

… (we / go) to the cinema. 
5 … (They / watch) a DVD at school last week.  
6 … (My mum / see) a dinosaur at the museum.
7 … (My class / not visit) France last year.
8 … (he / leave school) at 16?

 3 Read the study strategy. Follow instructions 
1–3. 

Study Strategy
Learning irregular verbs

1 Find ten irregular past tense verbs in exercise 1 on 
page 28 and copy them into your notebook. 

2 Write one sentence for each of them.
3 Memorize five irregular verbs every week.

 4 In your notebook, complete the text with the 
past simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

Finished?

  In your notebook, write three sentences about 
what you used to do, and three sentences 
about what you did yesterday. 

A disappointing day
Last Saturday, I went (go) to a football match with 

friends. We 1 … (travel) by bus and the journey 2 … 

(take) two hours. We 3 … (arrive) late, so we 4 … (not 

have) time for lunch. After half an hour, it 5 … (start) to 

rain. I 6 … (not have) a coat so I 7 … (get) very wet. Our 

team 8 … (not play) well. They 9 … (lose) 5–0. It 10 … 

(not be) a very good day.

Życie prywatne • Znajomość środków językowych

Did you have  
pizza last night? No, I didn’t. I had 

spaghetti.

used to

1 Wyrażenia used to używamy do mówienia  
o sytuacjach i zwyczajach z przeszłości.

2 W zdaniach przeczących używamy formy  
didn’t use to.

3 Pytania przyjmują formę Did (you) use to … ?

 5 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with used to and the verbs in brackets. 

1 … (Jake  / go) on holiday to Wales every year.
2 … (they / live) in Brighton?
3 … (I / not watch) TV when I was young.
4 … (the girls / play) chess at school.

 6 In your notebook, write complete  
questions. Use used to instead of the past 
simple if it is appropriate. 

you / have / pizza / last night ? 
Did you have pizza last night?

1 What / you / do / last Sunday?
2 When / you / play / football?
3 How / you / get / home yesterday?
4 you / go / to a party last week?
5 What time / your dad / get up / this morning?

 7 Team work  Work in pairs. Ask and answer 
the questions in exercise 6. 

2Grammar
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Your weekend
 1 1.24  In your notebook, write the 

correct words in the dialogue. Then 
listen and check. What did Mark do? 
Did Sarah have a good weekend? 

Sarah  Hey, Mark. 1How / What was your 
weekend?

Mark  Not bad, thanks. I played football and  
I got a haircut. What do you think?

Sarah  It looks great. Very cool. I got a haircut, 
too.

Mark When?
Sarah  Two weeks 2before / ago. But no one 

noticed.
Mark  Oh dear. So, what about you? What did 

you 3go / do?
Sarah  Well, I stayed at my friend Jenny’s house 

on Saturday night.
Mark Oh, right. How was that?
Sarah  It wasn’t 4bad / brilliant. Jenny was sick, 

so I didn’t sleep much and I was too tired 
to go out on Sunday.

Mark  Bad luck! I met some 5family / friends for 
a picnic on Sunday.

Sarah Really? What 6was / were it like?
Mark It was fun.
Sarah  Oh, you had a much better weekend. 

Can I come out with you next time?

 2 1.24  Cover the dialogue and, in your 
notebook, complete the key phrases. Listen 
again and check. 

Key Phrases
Asking for and giving opinions

How was 1 …? – Not 2 … , thanks.
What 3 … think? – It looks 4 … .  Very 5 … .
How 6 … that? – It wasn’t 7 … .
What was it 8 … ? – It was 9 … .

 3 Practise the dialogue from exercise 1 with your 
partner. 

 4 1.25  Cover the dialogue and the key 
phrases. In your notebook, complete the  
mini-dialogues. Listen and check. Practise 
them with your partner. 

1 A How 1 … weekend?
 B  Not 2 … . I went shopping on Saturday. I 

bought these headphones. 3 … think?
 A 4 … cool.
2 A What 5 … at the weekend?
 B  Well, I went to the cinema on Saturday 

evening. I saw The Fast and the Furious.
 A 6 … like?
 B 7 … brilliant, to be honest.

 5 Team work  Work in pairs. Read the 
situation. Prepare and practise a new dialogue 
about your weekend. Use the key phrases and 
the suggestions below. 

Student A: Tell student B about your 
weekend. You did something different each 
day and enjoyed your weekend.

Student B: You only did one thing at the 
weekend. It wasn’t great. Tell student A why.

go to the cinema watch a DVD 
go shopping go to a restaurant 

go to a football / tennis match 
go swimming eat pizza

MarkSarah

Życie prywatne • Znajomość funkcji językowych

How was your weekend? Not bad, thanks.

What did you do? I went to a football match on Saturday.

What was it like?
Great!

Communication2
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 5 Team work  Follow the steps in the writing 
guide. Ask and answer the questions for step B 
with your partner.  

A TASK
In your notebook, write three paragraphs 
about one of these events:
• a wedding • New Year • a party

B THINK AND PLAN
1 What and when was the event?
2 What happened first?
3 What happened after that?
4 How many people were there?
5 How did you feel after the event?

C WRITE
Paragraph 1: Introduction
I’ll never forget …

Paragraph 2: Event
First … After that … Then … Finally …

Paragraph 3: Conclusion
It was a great evening.

D CHECK
• past simple forms
• sequencing words: first, after that, then, 

finally

WRITING GUIDE

Tell us about a memorable event in your life and you can win a new smartphone!

Best party ever!!

I’ll never forget last July. That’s when my big sister and her boyfriend decided 
to get married, and my parents had a fantastic party at our house to celebrate.
First, my mum and I went shopping for food and drinks. At six o’clock, my sister’s friends arrived for the party. At seven o’clock, my dad started the barbecue in the garden and after that we cooked potatoes and burgers. It was a very warm night. We ate the food and then Dad started the fireworks display – that was a great surprise. Finally, at about eleven o’clock, everyone went home.

There were about twenty people and we all had a good time. Only our dog Billy didn’t enjoy the party. He stayed in the house – he didn’t like the noise of the fireworks! It was a great evening and I was really happy.

WIN
My family’s 

party

Jack

 2 In your notebook, complete the key phrases 
with words from the text.  

Key Phrases
Describing an event

I will never forget 1 … .
There were about 2 …  people.
3 …  had a good time.
It was a great 4 … .

Language point: Sequencing

 3 Read the text again and find the sequencing 
words. Write them in your notebook.  

after that finally first then

 4 Look at the sequencing words in bold and, 
in your notebook, write sentences A–E in 
the correct order. Which word describes the 
beginning of an event and which word  
describes the end? 

A At eight o’clock, my friends arrived.
B Finally, all my friends went home.
C First, my mum and I prepared food and drinks 

for the party.
D I opened my presents and then we had 

something to eat.
E After that, everyone danced.

Życie prywatne • Kultura • Wypowiedź pisemna

Writing: A special event

 1 Read the text. Why did Jack’s parents have a 
party? Who did not enjoy the party?

2
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Vocabulary
 1 In your notebook, complete the lists with the 

words in the box. 

brave felt find scary visited

1 awful, cruel, horrible, …
2 popular, brilliant, exciting, …
3 explored, travelled, saw, …
4 meet, met, feel, …
5 took, take, found, …

 2 In your notebook, write the correct words. 

1 The two World Wars in the 20th century were 
awful / useful / brave.

2 We watched a really exciting / tiny / rich film.
3 I met Einstein. He was enormous / brilliant / 

useless.
4 In the 19th century, a lot of people worked very 

long hours. It was popular / cruel / relaxing.
5 I spent two hours doing homework yesterday.  

It was scary / boring / kind.

Grammar
 3 In your notebook, complete the dialogue 

using the affirmative or negative form of was 
and were. 

Rob  What do you remember about the first 
time you travelled away from home?

Sally  I 1 … in a hotel with my sister and we 2 … 
happy.

Rob Why not?
Sally  The hotel room 3 … tiny.
Rob How old 4 … you?
Sally I 5 … very old – maybe four or five.
Rob 6 … your parents there?
Sally  Yes, they 7 … . It was a family holiday, so my 

mum, dad and sister 8 … all there.

 4 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with the past simple form of the verbs in 
brackets. 

1 We … (go) into town on Saturday.
2 I … (not buy) anything at the shops.
3 … (you / watch) the tennis match yesterday?  

It was brilliant!
4 … (be) there a good film on TV last night?
5 … (he / have) lunch at school?
6 There … (not be) a lot of people at the café this 

afternoon.
7 My sister … (leave) school last year.
8 I … (meet) Peter after school yesterday.

 5 In your notebook, write questions for the 
answers using the past simple. 

1 A When … to Istanbul? 
B He moved to Istanbul two years ago.

2 A … to the cinema last week? 
B Yes, I did. I went to the cinema last Friday.

3 A Who … at the restaurant? 
B I met Thomas and his family.

4 A Why … the café? 
B  They left the café because they were tired.

Listening
 6 1.26  Listen to Kim and her mum talking 

about Kim’s dream. Then, in your notebook, 
complete the text. 

In Kim’s dream, she was in the 1 … century. She 
was in an 2 … house in France. She was poor, but 
everyone in the house was 3 … : they played the 4 … 
and talked. They also ate a lot of food, like 5 … . Kim 
didn’t 6 … to the people because she wasn’t very 
7 … and she can’t speak French.

Podróżowanie i turystyka • Rozumienie ze słuchu • Znajomość funkcji językowych

Use the code to find the first and last 
letters of adjectives about people and 
places. Write the adjectives in your 
notebook, then match them with their 
opposites. 

 I*  I@ p  r = poor = rich cruel
1 A&  E#    = … dead
2 O&  U#    = … enormous
3 E%  A*    = … exciting
4 O?  E@    = … rich
5 A#  A%    = … useless

A E I O U

# a g m s y

& b h n t z

? c i o u

* d j p v

% e k q w

@ f l r x

Review
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 4 Team work  Choose one of these festivals 
from Poland and ask and answer the questions 
with your partner. 

Dzień Konstytucji Dzień Dziecka
Dzień Babci

Warszawski Międzynarodowy Wszystkich Świętych
Święto Niepodległości

1 When is the festival?
2 Where is it?
3 How do people celebrate it?
4 What is the reason for it?
5 Do people eat special food?
6 Do they do special activities?

 5 In your notebook, write a short description 
(35–50 words) of the festival you chose. 

AThanksgiving
 1 Using a dictionary, check the meaning of the 

words in the box. Then look at the pictures and 
answer the questions in your notebook. 

corn harvest hunt pumpkin 
settler turkey

1 What is happening in picture A? What are the 
people eating?

2 When did the event in picture B take place? 
a 1500  b 1621  c 1756

 2 Read the text and check your answers in 
exercise 1.

Życie prywatne • Kultura • Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

 3 1.27  Read the text again and, in your 
notebook, complete the gaps with sentences 
a–e. There is one sentence that you do not 
need. Then listen and check. 

a When they arrived two months later, life was very 
hard.

b They showed them how to look after animals and 
grow their own food. 

c After the meal, families do activities together or 
watch TV. 

d For three days, the English and Native men, 
women and children ate together.

e The Pilgrims were a group of religious settlers. 

Thanksgiving Day
Americans celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday on the 
fourth Thursday of November. Families meet for a special 
Thanksgiving meal. Traditional foods are an important part of 
the festival, and include turkey, corn and potatoes. Pumpkin 
pie is a popular dessert. 1 …

The Thanksgiving festival celebrates the first harvest of the Pilgrims. 2 … They 
left England in September 1620 and travelled to America on a ship called the 
Mayflower. 3 … They were very cold and they didn’t have enough food. That 
winter, half of the settlers died. A Native American leader called Squanto visited 
the settlers, and he decided to help them. His people showed the settlers how 
to grow corn and vegetables and how to hunt animals for food.

In autumn 1621, the Pilgrims had a good harvest. They decided to have a 
thanksgiving festival to thank God for their lives  
and good health. They invited the Native 
Americans. 4 … They played games, sang 
songs and danced. It was the start of  
a long tradition.

B

2
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Rozumienie ze słuchu

 1 Dopasuj wyrazy z ramki do zdjęć. Odpowiedzi 
zapisz w zeszycie. 

castle farm museum sculpture

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

 4 Przeczytaj wskazówkę i uzupełnij luki  
w zdaniach 1–3. 

Zadania sprawdzające umiejętność rozumienia tekstów 
pisanych mogą wymagać przekazania w języku polskim 
informacji podanych w języku angielskim.
Najpierw przeczytaj oba teksty. Następnie, w tekście 
angielskim znajdź informacje, których potrzebujesz do 
uzupełnienia polskiego tekstu i przetłumacz je. Sprawdź, 
czy twoje tłumaczenie pasuje do reszty zdania i czy tekst 
tworzy logiczną całość.

Wskazówka!

1 

Kultura • Podróżowanie i turystyka • Rozumienie ze słuchu • 
Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

 2 1.28  Przeczytaj wskazówkę. Posłuchaj 
nagrania i uzupełnij luki 1–3 w tekście. 
Odpowiedzi zapisz w zeszycie. 

Przeczytaj najpierw tekst i zastanów się, jakiego rodzaju 
wyrazu brakuje w każdej luce. Czy jest to np. dzień 
tygodnia, godzina, cena, data itp.?

Wskazówka!

Opening times: daily from 1 … a.m. to 5 p.m.

Children under 16 must come with 2 … .

Parking: £3 … 

 3 1.28  Usłyszysz dwukrotnie informacje 
na temat ciekawego muzeum. Na podstawie 
informacji zawartych w nagraniu uzupełnij 
luki 1–5 w poniższej ulotce. Luki należy 
uzupełnić w języku angielskim. Odpowiedzi 
zapisz w zeszycie. 

St Fagans  
National Museum of History

Visit the most popular tourist attraction in Wales!

• The entry price is 1 … .

• The museum opened in 2 … .

• You can visit over 3 … historical buildings.

• The museum lets you 4 … and learn about the 

history of Wales. 
• Visitors can also learn about Welsh 5 … and 

language.

Visit Cancún  
Underwater Museum!

The Cancún Underwater Museum in Mexico is 
the world’s most famous underwater museum. 
It opened in 2009 and has over 500 life-size 
sculptures across 420 metres of the seabed. 

The museum is also full of sea life because the 
artists wanted to show how art and nature can work 
together.

There are two galleries in the museum and there 
are different ways to visit these two parts. The first 
gallery is called the Salon Manchones. This is eight 
metres deep and adults can visit it by diving, after 
they do a short diving course. The second is the 
Salon Nizuc. This is only four metres deep and you 
can’t dive here, but you can snorkel. This tour lasts 
for two hours and children must be with an adult. If 
you don’t want to snorkel, you can go on a trip on a 
boat with a glass bottom. This allows visitors to see 
the bottom of the sea without getting wet.

• The museum is closed for repairs until 
Monday, 2nd May. 

 Kamil, muzeum będzie otwarte dopiero w … . 

2 • Admission is free. 

 Najlepsze jest to, że wstęp jest … .

3 • Tickets: Adults £20, Groups of 3 £45

 Magda, bilety kosztują £20, ale jeśli Róża pójdzie  
z nami, to będzie £ … od osoby. 

 5 Przeczytaj tekst. Uzupełnij w e-mailu luki 1–3 
zgodnie z treścią tekstu. Luki należy uzupełnić 
w języku polskim. Odpowiedzi zapisz  
w zeszycie. 

1 2

3 4
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My Progress
  In your notebook, write the sentences and give 

the answers (yes, no or I need more practice) 
that are true for you. 
1 I can express what I like and don’t like. (p.25 ex.7)

2 I can use photos to help me understand a text. 
(p.26 ex.1)

3 I can describe significant events in the past.  
(p.27 ex.5 and ex.6, p.28 ex.7, p.29 ex.7)

4 I can give my opinion on past events. (p.30 ex.5)

5 I can write about a special event. (p.31 ex.5)

Znajomość funkcji językowych

 8 Przeczytaj wskazówkę. Następnie przeczytaj 
opisy sytuacji z ćwiczenia 9 i zastanów się, jak 
byś zareagował/zareagowała.

Przeczytaj opisy sytuacji w języku polskim. Nie patrząc 
na odpowiedzi, zastanów się, jak ty byś zareagował/
zareagowała. Pomoże ci to wybrać poprawną 
odpowiedź. Wszystkie podane opcje odpowiedzi są 
poprawne gramatycznie, ale tylko jedna z nich pasuje do 
opisanej sytuacji.

Wskazówka!

 9 Dla każdej z opisanych sytuacji (1–3) wybierz 
właściwą reakcję. Odpowiedzi zapisz  
w zeszycie. 
1 Kolega pyta cię, jak ci minął weekend.  

Co powiesz?
 a It looks great.
 b Not bad, thanks. 
 c It was a great evening. 
2  Chcesz zapytać koleżankę, czy podobał jej się 

film, który widziała w kinie. Co powiesz?
 a Did you use to like it?
 b What was it like?
 c Did you like it? 
3 Kolega pyta czym się interesujesz. Co powiesz?
 a I don’t mind science subjects.
 b I’m really into art.
 c Yes, it is interesting.

Kultura • Podróżowanie i turystyka • Znajomość środków 
językowych • Znajomość funkcji językowych

Cześć Paweł,

Nadal jesteśmy w Meksyku. Wczoraj natknąłem się na 

ulotkę muzeum, które znajduje się pod wodą! Można 

tam zobaczyć ponad 1 … naturalnej wielkości, a samo 

muzeum zajmuje ponad czterysta metrów kwadratowych. 

Zamierzamy tam pójść jutro. Jedną z galerii, która znajduje 

się na głębokości 2 … metrów mogą zwiedzać tylko 

dorośli, po zrobieniu kursu nurkowania. Więc, niestety, nie 

zobaczymy tej części. Ale razem z rodzicami popłyniemy 

łodzią ze 3 … zwiedzić drugą galerię. 

Kończę, bo jedziemy teraz do parku wodnego. 

Adam 

Znajomość środków językowych

 6 Przeczytaj wskazówkę i wybierz poprawne 
odpowiedzi. Odpowiedzi zapisz w zeszycie. 

Przeczytaj dokładnie tekst i postaraj się wyeliminować 
niepoprawne opcje odpowiedzi. Zastanów się, jaki czas 
należy zastosować, czy przymiotnik ma mieć znaczenie 
pozytywne czy negatywne, czy rzeczownik powinien 
być w liczbie pojedynczej czy mnogiej, itp. Pomoże ci to 
wybrać poprawną odpowiedź. 

Wskazówka!

1 We buy / bought our tickets online yesterday.
2 I knew / didn’t know where I was, so I asked for 

directions.
3 We saw many exciting / boring exhibits in the 

museum. I really enjoyed it!

 7 Przeczytaj tekst. Wybierz poprawne uzupełnienie 
luk 1–4. Odpowiedzi zapisz w zeszycie. 
1 a collection b sculpture c exhibit
2 a on b in c to 
3 a chooses b was chosen c chose   
4 a is b was c did

Outside the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, 

Spain, there is a 1 … of a dog which is called 

‘Puppy’. The artist, Jeff Koons, made this 

piece of work 2 … 1992. He used flowers and 

arranged them like an 18th-century garden. 

The dog looks friendly and brave. Koons 
3 … the shape of a dog to make us think of a 

guard dog in someone’s home. Here, the dog 
4 … always outside the building, looking after 

it.
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Glossary and Grammar Practice2

Unit 2 Glossary36
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Glossary 
admire (v)  /ədˈmaɪə(r)/  podziwiać
alive (adj)  /ə̍ laɪv/  żywy
army (n)  /̍ ɑːmi/  wojsko
astronomer (n)  /ə̍ strɒnəmə(r)/  

astronom
awful (adj)  /̍ ɔːfl/  okropny
Aztec (n)  /̍ æztek/  Aztek
barbecue (n)  /̍ bɑːbɪkjuː/  grill
battle (n)  /̍ bætl/  bitwa
be allowed to (v)  /bi ə̍ laʊd tə/  móc
boring (adj)  /̍ bɔːrɪŋ/  nudny
boyfriend (n)  /̍ bɔɪfrend/  chłopak
brave (adj)  /breɪv/  dzielny
brilliant (adj)  /̍ brɪliənt/  wspaniały
building (n)  /̍ bɪldɪŋ/  budynek
celebrate (v)  /̍ selɪbreɪt/  świętować
collection (n)  /kə̍ lekʃn/  zbiór
come (v)  /kʌm/  przychodzić
conclusion (n)  /kənˈkluːʒn/  wniosek
control (v)  /kənˈtrəʊl/  kontrolować
cruel (adj)  /̍ kruːəl/  okrutny
dead (adj)  /ded/  marwy
dinosaur (n)  /̍ daɪnəsɔ (ːr)/  dinozaur
discover (v)  /dɪ̍ skʌvə(r)/  odkrywać
display (n)  /dɪ̍ spleɪ/  pokaz
enormous (adj)  /ɪ̍ nɔːməs/  ogromny
event (n)  /ɪ̍ vent/  wydarzenie
exciting (adj)  /ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/  ekscytujący
exhibit (n)  /ɪɡˈzɪbɪt/  okaz
exhibition (n)  /̩ eksɪ̍ bɪʃn/  wystawa
explore (v)  /ɪkˈsplɔ (ːr)/  zwiedzać
feel (v)  /fiːl/  czuć
fight (v)  /faɪt/  walczyć
find (v)  /faɪnd/  znajdować
firework (n)  /̍ faɪəwɜːk/  sztuczne ognie
flying machine (n)  /̍ flaɪɪŋ məʃiːn/  

maszyna latająca

friendly (adj)  /̍ frendli/  przyjazny
get (v)  /ɡet/  dostawać
give (v)  /ɡɪv/  dawać
go (v)  /ɡəʊ/  iść
haircut (n)  /̍ heəkʌt/  strzyżenie, fryzura
have (v)  /hæv/  mieć
headphones (noun pl)  /̍ hedfəʊnz/  

słuchawki
helicopter (n)  /̍ helɪkɒptə(r)/  helikopter
help (v)  /help/  pomagać
honest (adj)  /̍ ɒnɪst/  uczciwy
horrible (adj)  /̍ hɒrəbl/  okropny
human (n)  /̍ hjuːmən/  człowiek
invade (v)  /ɪnˈveɪd/  napadać
invent (v)  /ɪnˈvent/  wynaleźć
invention (n)  /ɪnˈvenʃn/  wynalazek
journey (n)  /̍ dʒɜːni/  podróż
kind (adj)  /kaɪnd/  miły
king (n)  /kɪŋ/  król
lead (v)  /liːd/  prowadzić
leave (v)  /liːv/  opuszczać
look (v)  /lʊk/  patrzeć
lose (v)  /luːz/  tracić
match (n)  /mætʃ/  mecz
meet (v)  /miːt/  spotykać
moon (n)  /muːn/  księżyc
motorbike (n)  /̍ məʊtəbaɪk/  motorower
noise (n)  /nɔɪz/  hałas
notice (v)  /̍ nəʊtɪs/  zauważać
object (n)  /̍ ɒbdʒɪkt/  przedmiot
parachute (n)  /̍ pærəʃuːt/  spadochron
party (n)  /̍ pɑːti/  przyjęcie
period (n)  /̍ pɪəriəd/  okres
play (n)  /pleɪ/  sztuka
poor (adj)  /pɔ (ːr)/ /pʊə(r)/  biedny
popular (adj)  /̍ pɒpjələ(r)/  popularny
pyramid (n)  /̍ pɪrəmɪd/  piramida

queen (n)  /kwiːn/  królowa
quickly (adv)  /̍ kwɪkli/  szybko
relaxing (adj)  /rɪ̍ læksɪŋ/  relaksujący
rich (adj)  /rɪtʃ/  bogaty
rule (v)  /ruːl/  rządzić
sacrifice (n)  /̍ sækrɪfaɪs/  poświęcenie
scary (adj)  /̍ skeəri/  przerażający
see (v)  /siː/  widzieć
sick (adj)  /sɪk/  chory
slave (n)  /sleɪv/  niewolnik
slavery (n)  /̍ sleɪvəri/  niewolnictwo
stay (v)  /steɪ/  zostawać
strange (adj)  /streɪndʒ/  dziwny
surprise (n)  /sə̍ praɪz/  niespodzianka
take (v)  /teɪk/  brać
telescope (n)  /̍ telɪskəʊp/  teleskop
the Milky Way (n)  /ðə ˌmɪlki ˈweɪ/  

Droga Mleczna
tiny (adj)  /̍ taɪni/  malutki
trader (n)  /̍ treɪdə(r)/  handlowiec
transport (v)  /trænˈspɔːt/  

transportować
travel (v)  /̍ trævl/  podróżować
trip (n)  /trɪp/  podróż
unpopular (adj)  /ʌnˈpɒpjələ(r)/  

niepopularny
Viking (n)  /̍ vaɪkɪŋ/  wiking
VIP (Very Important Person) (n)   

/̩viː aɪ ˈpi ,ː veri ɪmˌpɔːtnt ˈpɜːsn/  
ważna osobistość

visit (v)  /̍ vɪzɪt/  odwiedzać
war (n)  /wɔ (ːr)/  wojna
watch (v)  /wɒtʃ/  oglądać
wedding (n)  /̍ wedɪŋ/  ślub
wet (adj)  /wet/  mokry

Key Phrases
Describing likes and dislikes
I really love … .  Uwielbiam … .
I really (don’t) like … .  Na prawdę (nie) 

lubię … .
I quite like … .  Całkiem lubię … .
I really admire … .  Naprawdę 

podziwiam … .
I’m really into … .  Naprawdę lubię … .
It’s OK/exciting/terrible! Jest  

w porządku/ekscytujące/okropne!
I don’t mind it.  Nie mam nic przeciwko 

temu.

Asking for and giving opinions
How was your weekend?  Jak minął ci  

weekend?
Not bad, thanks.  Nieźle, dzięki.
What do you think?  Jak myślisz?
It looks great.  Wygląda świetnie.
Very cool.  Bardzo fajnie.
How was that?  Jak było?
It wasn’t bad.  Nie było źle.
What was it like?  Jak było?
It was fun.  Było zabawnie.

Describing an event
I will never forget (last July).  Nigdy nie 

zapomnę (minionego lipca).
There were about (twenty) people.  

Było około (dwudziestu) ludzi.
We all had a good time.  Wszyscy 

świetnie się bawiliśmy.
It was a great (evening).  To był świetny 

(wieczór).
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Grammar Practice
was, were

 1 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with was, wasn’t, were or weren’t. 
1 My parents weren’t teachers. They … engineers.
2 Lewis was happy because the exam … very 

difficult.
3  They … on the bus. They were on the train.
4 We weren’t on time. We … very late.
5 The test … in June. It was in July.
6 I … at school on Monday because I was ill.
7 She … born in 1989. She was born in 1988.
8 A … the homework difficult? 

B No, it … .
9 A … the windows open? 

B Yes, they … .
10 A … the bed comfortable? 

B Yes, it … .

 2 In your notebook, write the words in the 
correct order to make sentences. 
1 beautiful / were / the pictures / ? …
2 the film / was / interesting / ? …
3 you / were / why / late / ? …
4 where / your friends / were / ? …
5 your meal / how / was / ? …
6 in class / wasn’t / today / Ava / . …
7 long / at the café / wasn’t / Martin / . …
8 in April / I / in Germany / was / . …
9 they / at home / were / this morning / . …

10 yesterday / at work / you / were / ? …

There was, There were

 3 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with the expressions in the box. 

there wasn’t there were (x3) there weren’t 
was there (x2) were there

1 It was lovely at the beach. … any clouds in the sky 
and … lots of people swimming in the sea.

2 A  Our holiday in Italy was amazing!
 B … any snow?
 A  Yes, but … a lot of sunny days, too.
3 A  … a supermarket in your town when you were 

a child?
 B No,  … . There were lots of small shops.
 A … any Indian restaurants?
 B Yes, … . 

Past simple (regular and irregular)

 4 In your notebook, complete the dialogue with 
past simple form of the verbs in brackets. 
A Is this your first time in the UK, Anna?
B No, I visited (visit) Scotland last year.
A Really? I love Scotland! Where 1 … (you / stay) ?
B We 2 … (stay) in Edinburgh. We 3 … (book) a hotel 

online, but unfortunately when we 4 … (arrive) we  
5 … (not / like) it. So we 6 … (change) our plans. I 7 … 
(look) on a travel website and there was an apartment 
in the middle of the city. I 8 … (phone) the number 
and a very nice woman 9 … (answer). Good news! 
The apartment was free for the week. It was great! 
What about you? When 10 … (you / go) to Scotland?

A Oh, a long time ago. I 11 … (start) a university course 
there. I 12 … (not / finish) the course, but I 13 … 
(love) Scotland!

 5 Write the past simple form of the irregular 
verbs. 
1 go ➞ …
2 begin ➞ …
3 send ➞ …
4 sell ➞ …
5 shut ➞ …
6 tell ➞ …

7 cut ➞ …
8 keep ➞ …
9 teach ➞ …

10 sleep ➞ …
11 catch ➞ …
12 think ➞ …

13 get ➞ …
14 bring ➞ …
15 forget ➞ …
16 sing ➞ …
17 know ➞ …
18 ring ➞ …

used to

 6 In your notebook, rewrite the underlined 
phrases in the correct form. 
 I use to write for my university magazine. used to write

1 We didn’t used to watch TV. …
2 Did you used to read newspapers every day? …
3 My parents used to give me a bike on my sixth 

birthday. …
4 Mobile phones use to be very expensive. …
5 Did they use go on holiday to France? …
6 My sister didn’t used to have long hair. …

 7  In your notebook, use the words given to write 
questions with used to. Then give answers that 
are true for you. 
When you were six years old, …

where / go to school? where did you use to go to 
school? – I used to go to Hayes Primary School.

1 who / travel to school with? …
2 what game / like playing best? …
3 where / go on holiday? …
4 what sweets / like best? …
5 what TV programmes / watch? …
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